PUBLIC NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public
Library on Thursday, December 16, 2010 at 5:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the Library
at 400 Eau Claire Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

AGENDA
1) Member Roll Call
2) Citizen Comments (limited to 5 minutes per citizen)
3) Motion that the Library Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library
convene in closed session to consider the annual evaluation of work performance of the
Library Director which, for competitive or bargaining reasons, is permitted in
accordance with Section 19.85 (1)(c) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
4) Motion to reconvene in open session immediately following the closed session.
5) Discussion and action on the evaluation of and compensation for the Library Director
6) Approval of Previous Minutes of the Library Board (page 1)
7) Communications
8) Report of the Library Director (page 10)
a) Update and action on Downtown Riverfront District Project (page 30)
9) Report of the Library Board President
10) Committee Reports
11) Report from the Friends of the Library
12) Report of the Representative to the IFLS Board
13) Financial Report (page 34)
14) Action on Bills and Claims (page 38)
15) Statistical Report (page 47)
16) Consideration of Old Business
a) Discussion and action on continued concerns about a library customer

17) Consideration of New Business
a) Discussion and action on changes in the compensation and benefits for professional
staff, pages and child care workers (page 49)
b) Discussion and action on the 2011 Resource Library Agreement between
L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library and the Indianhead Federated Library System
(page 52)
c) Discussion and action on the 2011 MORE Host Site Agreement between
L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library and the Indianhead Federated Library System
(page 54)
18) Directives from the Library Board of Trustees to the Library Director
19) Adjournment
In order to accommodate the participation of individuals with special needs at this
meeting, the Library will provide the services of a sign language interpreter or make other
reasonable accommodations on request. To make such a request, please notify the Library
at 715/833.5318 at least two days prior to the meeting.

Trustees: If you are unable to attend this meeting, please notify the Library’s
Administrative Office by calling 715/833.5318

L.E. PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Trustees
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library was
held on Thursday, November 18, 2010 at 5 p.m. in the Board Room of the Library.
Board members present: Bruce, Fraser, Hauser, Horan, Lee, Stelter, Wachs and
Wisner Board members absent: Pagonis and Wright. Staff present: Jackie Depa, Julie
Gast, John Stoneberg and Mark Troendle. Guests present: Laurie Boettcher and
Hannah Willett.
CLOSED SESSION TO CONSIDER THE ANNUAL EVALUATION OF WORK
PERFORMANCE OF THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
On a motion made by Don Wisner and seconded by Robert Hauser the vote was unanimous
to approve convening in closed session to consider the annual work performance of the
Library Director which, for competitive bargaining reasons requires a closed session pursuant
to Section 19.85 (1)(c) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
MOTION TO CONVENE IN OPEN SESSION
On a motion made by Robert Hauser and seconded by Don Wisner, the Board unanimously
approved reconvening in open session immediately following the closed session.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
On a motion made by Linda Stelter and seconded by Robert Hauser, the minutes of the
October 21, 2010 Board meeting were unanimously approved with the noted changes.
COMMUNICATIONS
John Stoneberg has packets of notecards ready for Board members to send a hand written,
congratulatory note to Governor-elect Scott Walker, U.S. Senator-elect Ron Johnson and
other new area legislators.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR
 John Stoneberg’s monthly report was reviewed.
 Library Legislative Day will be held on February 22, 2011. Board members are
encouraged to attend.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY BOARD PRESIDENT
 Susan Bruce attended the banquet given in honor of Katherine Schneider who was
named the WLA Trustee of the Year at the Wisconsin Library Association
Conference.
 Susan Bruce wrote an article for Library Links.
 On November 15, 2010 Susan Bruce attended the Friends meeting.
 Susan Bruce completed the draft of the annual evaluation of the Library Director.
COMMITTEE REPORT
 The Endowment Committee will be sending out a letter this year yet to people that
gave $25 or more to the Capital Campaign and/or the Endowment. Also a new
donation envelope was created and is now in use.
 The Distinguished Service Award (DSA) form is now on the Library’s website.
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The Planning Committee would like to use close to the same format used in the 2010
Library Goal setting and review process for 2011. Some 2011 goals will be tied to
the new strategic plan. Staff development was mentioned as being important.

REPORT FROM THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
 John Stoneberg shared the new 2011-2015 library strategic plan at the Friend’s
meeting on November 15 at 7 p.m.
REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE IFLS BOARD
Bob Fraser passed out two informational brochures on the MORE system to other Board
members.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Board reviewed the October financial report.
ACTION ON BILLS AND CLAIMS
On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded by Don Wisner, the Board unanimously
approved the Bills & Claims for October 1-29, as well as the Supplemental Bills & Claims
for October 2010.
STATISTICAL REPORT
The October statistical report was reviewed.
CONSIDERATION OF NEW BUSINESS
 On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded by Don Wisner, the Board
unanimously approved the changes to the library’s Meeting Room policy.
 On a motion made by Bob Fraser and seconded by Linda Stelter, the Board
unanimously approved the transfer of funds within the operating budget.
 The City has a committee to continue the support of the poet laureate position for Eau
Claire.
DIRECTIVES FROM THE LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
 John Stoneberg will add discussion and action on the evaluation of the Library
Director to the December Board meeting agenda.
 John Stoneberg will locate the Leader-Telegram article that Stella Pagonis wrote
regarding the Library’s Friends Group and change the November minutes.
ADJOURNMENT
On a motion made by Don Wisner and seconded by Robert Hauser, the Board unanimously
adjourned their meeting at 6:47 p.m.
Submitted by Jackie Depa, Library Associate II
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A note from a participant in a recent poetry discussion series is forwarded below. They
are always an enthusiastic and appreciative group.
Bess Arneson
>>> "Ralph Schneider" <rtschneider@tcc.coop> 11/19/2010 7:08 AM >>>
Bess-Verna and I wanted to express our appreciation to the library and to Max Garland for the
program on the Poetry of the Elders. Max is a fine presenter and teacher, and the good
attendance at the program attests to his popularity as well as his ability to help the Usual
Suspects (our term for the most frequent attendees) come to a better understanding of some
very fine poetry.
On our part, we were enlightened and entertained by both the poetry and by the quality of the
discussion—both from Max and the abovementioned Usual Suspects. We were reminded of
some writers and works that we knew from the past, and we were introduced to the work of
some new writers whose work we enjoyed very much indeed.
We are grateful to Max, to you, and to the library for the presentation, and we look forward to
more of these kinds of programs in the future.
Ralph and Verna Schneider
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chicagotribune.com
www.chicagotribune.com/features/tribu/askamy/ct-live-1209-amy-20101209,0,5056528.column

Ask Amy: New holiday tradition revolves around reading
December 9, 2010
Dear Readers:
My first book was Dr. Seuss' "Green Eggs and Ham." My family's copy landed in my hands
after my older siblings had practically read the covers off of it.
My mother read it aloud to me (repeatedly) until I finally unlocked the code and started to read
by myself.
Everybody has a first book—or, rather, everybody should have a first book.
Unfortunately, in a season that has already seen record-setting pre-orders for a video game,
statistics on reading and literacy are alarming:
According to literacy organizations, less than half of young children in this country are read to
regularly.
A high percentage of American families have no children's books in the home.
This holiday season I am putting my column where my heart is, and so I'm asking "Ask Amy"
readers to celebrate by giving a book to a child, through a homegrown campaign called, "A
Book on Every Bed."
Here's how it works:
 Take a book.
 Wrap it.
 Place it on a child's bed so it's the first thing she sees on Christmas morning (or
whatever holiday you celebrate).
 That's it!
I'm working with the Family Reading Partnership, a literacy organization in my hometown of
Ithaca, N.Y., to spread the word about the importance of reading with children.
A million stories: Our goal is for a million American children to wake up to a wrapped book on
their beds.
This is not a fundraising appeal. This is not about buying books (the book you give can be
passed down).
"A Book on Every Bed" is an appeal to spread the love of reading from parents to children. We
also want to encourage families to share books by reading aloud.
Santa brings a Pulitzer: This idea was inspired by one of America's favorite writers.
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Historian and two-time Pulitzer Prize winner David McCullough says that every Christmas
morning during his childhood, he woke up to a wrapped book at the foot of his bed, left by
Santa.
McCullough's children (and now grandchildren) are also recipients of this literary largesse,
creating a wonderful tradition.
When he heard about this effort, Mr. McCullough e-mailed me: "There are few things that start
the day off better, and especially on Christmas, than discovering a new book at the foot of your
bed.
"I think my love of books began on Christmas mornings long ago and the love has never gone
stale."
Start a tradition: My hope is that other families will enjoy a tradition that revolves around reading
together.
I further hope that librarians, teachers, bookstore owners and literacy advocates spread this
idea as far and wide as it will go; making it possible for any family that wants a child to receive a
book to get one.
Reading is a vital life skill. Reading leads to a life filled with ideas, feelings and creative
expressions.
Reading will make you smart. It will also make you less lonely, because a person with a book is
never alone.
Books can be lifelong friends--ready to be opened when a person has an extra minute in the
carpool line, or stacked in an unruly pile next to the bed, awaiting that next dark night of the soul
— when a reader craves illumination and the company of beloved characters.
Literacy starts early: Thoughtful parents introduce books very early in life. They read to their
own bellies while pregnant, let their infants chew on cardboard books and encourage their
toddlers to leaf through picture books.
Kids who grow up surrounded by books and stories have a leg up in life. Because children who
love books grow up to be good and attentive listeners. And kids who read for pleasure have
ready access to heroes.
Wrap and read it together: This is a simple concept with one big goal: to raise and foster a
generation of readers.
I would love to hear (and share) your ideas and stories of book giving and receiving — before,
during and after the holiday season. You can find me on Facebook, Twitter and through the
address below.
Readers can also see a home video of me reading with my favorite toddler; posted on
www.familyreading.org.
Copyright © 2010, Chicago Tribune
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December 9, 2010
To:

The Library Board of Trustees

From:

John Stoneberg, Library Director

Subject:
Report of the Library Director
___________________________________________________________________________
November Highlights







Met with the Library Board Planning Committee on November 8.
Chaired a MORE Executive Committee meeting on November 12 and a MORE
Directors Council meeting on November 19. Attended a MORE Executive
Committee meeting on December 3. After a year and a half, my Chair duties ended at
the Directors Council meeting. Leslie LaRose, the Director at the Augusta Public
Library, is the new MORE Chair for 2011.
Made a presentation on Focus on the Future, the library strategic plan at a November
15 evening meeting sponsored by the Friends--a good opportunity to do a dry run on
presenting the plan—what works and what doesn’t. It was a good meeting and there
were about fifteen mostly present and past Friends and Library Board members in
attendance. Mark Troendle was the informal secretary and recorded feedback
provided by the audience. Mark and I have met a couple times already to begin
refining the detailed staff document for the plan.
John Thompson at IFLS and I have arranged a meeting with four newly elected state
legislators in our area for a discussion about libraries and their impact in their
districts. It is an opportunity to introduce ourselves and share some basic information
about our libraries and their role in the community. The meeting is on December 14
from 4-5 PM in the Eau Claire Room.
The event will begin with a brief social opportunity followed by a brief presentation
by John Thompson and others about the value of libraries and their impact on the
community. We are hopeful that each library representative will briefly (1-2 minutes)
highlight one major impact the library has made in their community. Bob Fraser will
represent the LEPMPL Board. Elaine Wendt, the Friends President, will briefly
describe our Friends group and describe its relationship to the library and what it does
to support the library. We will also allow some time for the new representatives to
ask questions. In addition, we will be preparing an informational packet to include a
library brochure and information piece or bookmark from each library plus other
general library information.
This is a preliminary meet and greet prior to Library Legislative Day in Madison on
February 22. With new political leadership in the Capitol, dozens of freshmen
legislators to engage and an ambitious library agenda, our attendance at Library
Legislative Day on February 22 is important. Please let me know if you are interested
in going. (I’ve attached a registration form again this month.)
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The first public information meeting on the Eau Claire Riverfront District project that
includes the redoing of Eau Claire Street was on November 8 in the Eau Claire Room.
This begins an approximately six month process of meetings, planning, etc. A few
days before the meeting, I had a good talk with Brian Amundson (Public Works) and
I've attached two PDFs that he sent me. Notice that "the Eau Claire Street portion of
the project will include a special emphasis on linking the prominent public spaces at
the confluence of the rivers and the Haymarket parking lot to the public library."
I've arranged to have Public Works make a presentation and meet with the Board at
their January 20 Board meeting. In preparation for the December 8 meeting, Brian
suggested that we come with our five (to ten) key issues relating to this project-issues, not solutions. It's great that something is finally getting underway after all
this time. As Brian said at the meeting, this is probably the best time in 50 years to
have input on what happens in the development of the Downtown Riverfront District.
I will update the Board further at its meeting.
After the Library Board passed the transfer of funds at its November meeting, Jackie
Depa and I have spent quite a bit of time working with Mark, various managers and
staff and the custodians to make end of the year purchases by December 30 including
replacement book drops, items for office relocations and an addition, two new
vacuum sweepers, replacement book carts and public computer workstation chairs, an
early literacy station, new door counters, replacement meeting room tables, new
flooring in the old HRS office space, additional electrical outlets around the building,
new die cuts for YS and storage shelving. The custodial staff has been very helpful in
all this as well as the cleaning, straightening and moving they have done in the lower
level as we attempt to develop additional storage space.

From the Management Team & Staff
Assistant Director/Human Resources
Shelly Collins-Fuerbringer and Mark Troendle completed the hiring process that will provide
a new part-time Associate I position in Youth Services beginning in January 2011. A soonto-be vacant Circulation Services position has been posted. Mark has also been conferring
with two other managers and reviewing job descriptions in preparation for two more
openings.
Mark revised the library’s direct deposit form. He also sent memos out to staff not
participating in direct deposit. Direct deposit will be required of all non-represented staff by
February 2011. Other staff is being encouraged to sign up. Direct deposit saves money
because--when everyone participates--the City won’t have to purchase check stock, a special
toner cartridge won't be needed for paychecks, stop-payments for lost checks won't be an
issue, non-cashed check issues go away, separate payroll check jobs won't have to be run
each payroll and payroll check reconciliation would be eliminated. There are many benefits
to participants as well, which were enumerated in the materials sent to the staff members not
presently participating in direct deposit.
|
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Staff Affairs committee members, along with the help of many other staff, put up and
decorated the giving tree in the lobby. Donations of hats, gloves and other items are going to
a local organization that will match up the items with deserving families.
As part of his collection development responsibilities, Mark spent time evaluating two
different weeding methods used by some other libraries to determine whether they would be
useful for this library.
Technical Services (TS)
Mary Blakewell and Sharon Price met with a representative from Midwest Tapes, a non-print
vendor. Mary and Sharon will compare new disc prices, replacement disc prices, return
policy, etc. with current non-print vendors and pass the information along to selectors. Mary
and Jenny Karls attended a “create list” workshop sponsored by MORE on November 10.
They both found it to be very useful information and well presented by Julie Woodruff from
MORE.
.
Donna Swenson continues managing the inventory scanning project. Currently, adult nonprint is being scanned. This collection was last scanned in November, 2008 which seems
like a long time ago. However, 2009 was an atypical year. No scanning was done from
June1-November 19 due to the remodeling and renovation. The adult DVD collection and
the YS collections were scanned twice in 2009 to check on loss due to the lessened security
and the loss/misplacement due to movement/storage. Loss numbers were reported in the
November 2009 report. Donna and Sharon are analyzing the past two years of scanning and
assessing whether a schedule can be set up so all circulating collections can be scanned
annually.
.
Jolene Krimpelbein worked with Sharon and Innovative investigating the possibility of
adding the shipping and handling line item to the invoice total and exporting the total to
MUNIS. It is not a possibility at this time; shipping and handling will need to be added
manually. Fortunately, a shipping and handling charge is a rare occurrence.
Bruce Peterson from National Pawn Company graciously offered to buff 100 discs per month
for the library. Ten audiobook titles containing 100 discs were property stamped and
dropped off to Mr. Peterson. He had them back to us by the end of the same week.
Jackie Hagenbucher is entering the turnaround study data.
John Stoneberg and Rod Bonesteel consulted with Sharon about setting up a regular cleaning
schedule for TS floors. Rod will contact Sharon on the best day and time.
Jean Pickerign re-enforced Mary Blakewell’s training on the Suggestion for Purchase (SFP)
order process. Mary is now performing all SFP ordering.
18 replacement carts were ordered for TS. Teri Oestreich supervised the sorting and marking
of old carts for give away to Friends and MORE libraries. Two carts were disposed of as
safety hazards.
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Mary Blakewell is monitoring funds closely as they are spent out. Any titles that will be
published in 2011, she places on order with a status “under consideration.” There are a
considerable number of items on the MORE catalog with this message and customers may
place holds on these items.
In response to an email from Julie Woodruff, MORE Project Coordinator, all TS Staff
studied the flow of donated items through the Division. After being cataloged, donated items
display on the MORE catalog as ‘orphan bibs,” with no item information, location, call
number, etc. until an item is attached. Since there is not an item or order records, customers
cannot place holds on these titles and this causes confusion. Time periods for displaying of
these orphan bibs have been as short as 4 days or as long as two weeks. After discussion, TS
Staff came up with workflow adjustments that will cut this display time to just a few hours.
for MORE:
MORE-Friendly: Sharon, Jenny and Donna exported 123 authority records for all MORE
catalogers to use.
Youth Services (YS)
Youth Services wrapped up the fall storytime series on December 2. A new 12-week winter
series will begin on January 10 and run through April 1.
Jill Patchin has added a new feature to the Resource Room. Each month, she features
“projects of the month” on a designated bulletin board. She has a couple of projects and
techniques to highlight with samples on the board. It is a great new feature to draw
customers into the room.
Dayna Lovell participated in an hour-long YALSA webinar this month on “Going Mobile:
Teens, Libraries and Cell Phones.” Dayna was able to get some great ideas for library
publicity via cell phone technology and YA programming.
Shelly attended the IFLS Idea Swap and Breakfast at the Barron Public Library. About 13
children’s librarians from various IFLS libraries attended for a lively discussion on parents
and caregivers. It is a great way to get to know other librarians and learn new techniques for
handling those issues we all run into, no matter what size library we work in.
Alisha Green and Shelly attended “Off to a Good Start” early literacy workshop. It was
presented by staff from CESA 10. They drove to Augusta which was one of the 7 satellite
sites for the presentation.
Shelly was invited to present to parents at the Family Literacy program in November. She
talked to parents about the importance of reading aloud and gave many suggestions for books
that are appropriate for various ages. Reading aloud can be a difficult concept for English
speaking parents to embrace, so one can only imagine the difficulty that parents who are just
learning English have with the idea. However, as a group, they seemed very receptive and
ultimately concluded that sometimes it will also be OK for their kids to read to them, too!
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Judy Clark invited Shelly to present fun book gift ideas again this year on her morning
“Today Show” on WEAU-13.
Circulation
The newly hired Circulation staff have been trained and working in their respective positions
for one month. It has been a smooth transition.
Some end of year purchases for Circulation were approved and orders placed for such items
as the replacement curbside book drops and lower level book drop and new lighter-weight
meeting room tables for the Eau Claire room.
A new stand-up MORE station has been added close to the self-service hold shelves. This
will allow customers to check the number of items they have ready to pick-up as well as the
titles of their items on the shelf.
Information Technology (IT)
In the month of November, IT staff was very busy, responding to and resolving 84 help
requests from staff for a wide variety of issues. Additional highlights include:
Kris Nickel
 Met with IFLS staff members to discuss the transition of duties from Jolene
Krimpelbein to MORE staff as well as timelines for moving equipment and contact
methods. As a result of this meeting, Kris would like to explore an easier, faster way
for Technical Services staff to inventory materials using Innovative's Circa product
along with a wireless PDA. Jolene and Kris later met with Laura Miller to address
her outstanding IT Help requests and determine which could be closed and which
could be forwarded to MORE staff.
 Kris worked with John Stoneberg to improve the speed of his word searches within
GroupWise since he uses that process a lot. She discovered that a nightly process was
not completing for a given user before "moving on" to the next and she corrected this.
 After observations by Reference staff that the public Internet PCs were locking up
more often on restarts, Kris created a new image (all software--operating system and
applications) and deployed it to all 26 PCs.
Jeff Burns
 Incorporated linking and Video to WEAU video interviews for Celebrate with Festive
Appetizers, Simplify Your Holidays
 Upgraded three websites including upgrading CMS software to the latest version and
security patches
 Added Strategic Planning documents, pages, links and menu systems to website
 Added electronic version (PDF) of the Customer Suggestion form along with web
input form to website
 Added book review (Fire by Kristin Cashore) along with video trailer to teen website
 Created Clear Vision editing documentation and trained Vicki Hoehn from Clear
Vision on how to edit/maintain the website
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Edited Barron County online database pages as directed by Lori Bock, the Director
from Clear Lake Public Library
Continued working with Lori Roholt from IFLS creating custom code and testing new
features for the new MORE website
Troubleshooted customer access to the Sanborn Maps and Consumer Reports remote
access
Edited and published Monthly Newsletter

Jolene Krimpelbein
 Worked with Mary Blakewell and Jean Pickerign in Technical Services on a MUNIS
electronic invoicing problem they had with Baker & Taylor. After a few phone calls,
it was determined someone had suspended a transaction which caused the problem.
Once it was unsuspended everything went back to working properly.
 Closed an IT help from Theresa Boetcher where a customer said she was trying to
renew items on her daughter’s card but her information kept appearing instead.
Jolene could not reproduce the problem and did not hear back from this customer
again regarding the issue.
 Closed an IT Help from Laura Miller where she was having an issue with a “create
list” locking up records. Once she closed out of that session and tried again it seemed
to no longer be an issue.
 Mary was having a problem logging into CS Direct. Jolene gave her the workaround
until Kris reinstalled the Millennium Client using the URL instead of the IP.
 Answered Laura's email about changing margins on notices that we print. There was
an issue with them not quite lining up for our envelopes. This is a system wide
setting so she is folding them a little different to overcome this.
 Was finally able to close an IT Help Sharon had opened back at the end of October
2007. It had to do with III making changes to Output to Accounting.
 Checked the Telephone renewal System after a customer said they were not able to
renew items over the telephone and was able to do it without any problems. Waited a
few days and it did not appear to be an issue.
 Closed a call about a fine being too high for the item because there was not enough
information on this to look into it further.
 Laura noticed a loan rule was not working correctly, so after some checking, it was
determined that the "active" box had not been checked. After checking the box it
appeared to be working correctly.
 Closed out two old IT Helps per Laura. Laura will send six IT requests on to Kathy
Setter that have to do with override issues and send another five issues on to Gus
Falkenberg that have to do with the Collection Agency.
 Added more dates closed for Menomonie per their request.
 Completed regular duties: MORE Featured lists (twice), In transit for all MORE
libraries, LEPMPL monthly reports (Billed, Lost & Paid and Missing) and MORE
monthly duties (emptying recall notices, purchase alerts, last patron deletes, juvenile
to adult messages, FTS bounced email and exported email notices)
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Public Relations & Programming (PRPS)
In early November, the library hosted two programs for adults that provided a head start on
preparing for upcoming holiday festivities. On November 6, “Simplify Your Holidays” was
presented by professional organizer Barbara Tako of Clutter Clearing Choices LLC. The
program provided tips for making the holiday season less stressful including suggestions for
simplifying gift giving, entertaining and decorating. On November 8, local chef Eric
Johnson presented ideas for making and serving festive appetizers during the holiday season.
Both programs were popular, the appetizers program in particular with over 80 people
attending.
The “Late Bloomers” poetry discussion series was another popular offering during
November. Over 30 people registered to attend the three sessions which were led by UWEau Claire English professor Max Garland.
Plans are nearly finalized for the spring cycle of adult programming. Events to be
included are:
 “Wisconsin Wildflowers in 3D: a Story of Stereo Photography” to be presented on
January 15 by UW–Stout’s David Tank
 “Dewdrops on a Lotus Leaf: a Discussion of the Zen Poetry of Ryokan” to be
presented beginning January 25 by UW–Stout professor emeritus Warren Lang
 “Cutting Edge Women: The Forensic Mysteries of Patricia Cornwell, Kathy Reichs,
and Tess Gerritsen” to be presented beginning January 26 by UW–Eau Claire
professor emeritus Gloria Hochstein; co-sponsored by the Elizabeth G. Morris
Scholarship Fund and the UW–Eau Claire English Department
 ArtsWest 32, opening on February 27
 “Facebook for Beginners” to be presented on February 12 by PR and communications
expert Laurie Boettcher
 A program on the “Ancestry” genealogy database to be presented on March 12 by a
representative of the Wisconsin Historical Society and co-sponsored by the
Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire
 A presentation on gardening co-sponsored by the Eau Claire Garden Club and
tentatively scheduled for March 14
 A pair of jazz lectures to be presented by UW–Eau Claire’s Ryan Jones, scheduled
for March 29 and April 5 and co-sponsored by the Eau Claire Jazz Festival
 A presentation of Rakugo (Japanese humorous storytelling) scheduled for April 4
 Tentative National Library Week program scheduled during the week of April 11
 Art exhibit by Barry Weiss and friends, opening on April 17
PRPS staff worked on a number of newly identified projects including developing plans for
changes to the layout of the PRPS office and for Bess Arneson’s move to a different area on
the second floor but near PRPS. The staff also continued working with sign consultants and
vendors to update way finding and identifier signs throughout the interior of the library. In
addition, Kris Jarocki and Larry Nickel began a library-wide audiovisual equipment
inventory project to include updates to the inventory database and marking equipment with
identification tags.
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Other activities included:
Larry Nickel
 Updated a poster, mailer, donation form, website banner and news release with 2010
information for the Friends’ Give-A-Kid-A-Book (GAKAB) program.
 Edited and created a layout for and printed the Home Delivery Service newsletter
 Placed an order for new light fixtures for the art gallery
 Designed the layout for the Leave a Legacy donation envelope and coordinated
printing and delivery.
 Worked with local contractors on price quotes for additional electrical outlets and
cable management for recently installed meeting room equipment
 Coordinated purchasing for wireless microphones, DVD players, flat-panel television,
workstation furniture and a table drape with the library logo
 Changed the “hours” telephone recording for the holiday and back again to regular
hours
Regular tasks included: writing and editing news releases; creating website homepage
banners, book drop signs and PowerPoint slides for the Circulation desk “PR” monitor;
purchasing supplies, services and equipment as needed; coordinating set up of art exhibits
Melany Bartig
 Created flyer for an art show “A Collage of Art” by Roger Adams
 Assisted with setting up and carrying out the “Simplify the Holidays” and “Festive
Appetizers” programs
 Created a half-sheet for GAKAB that includes storytimes and book sale dates. The
half-sheet will be inserted into the books that are distributed
 Created an ArtsWest mailing list
 Set up an ArtsWest entry drop-off station
 Sent art show packets to artists in “Clay X 4 @ Longitude 92” show.
Regular tasks included: assisting with set up for library programs, coordinating art show
arrangements, updating mailing lists, publishing event information on Facebook, setting up
for programs and purchasing programming refreshments and supplies
Kris Jarocki
 Compiled and distributed survey results for “Simplify Your Holidays,” “Celebrate
with Festive Appetizers” and “Late Bloomers: Poetry of the Elders” programs
 Copied and assembled 125 packets of information for the “Simplify Your Holidays”
program
 Scanned photos from a variety of events and photo opportunities
 Created and posted book sale signs for Friends of the Library
 Edited names in the ACT database to standardize data after conversion to a new
version of the software
Regular tasks included: maintaining the literature racks and bulletin boards throughout the
library; sending library news releases via e-mail; adding library events to community
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calendar websites and the library website calendar; updating mailing and e-mailing lists;
reformatting the newsletter for the website edition; taking photos and publishing them to the
website; managing display case use; creating and laminating signs and printing and folding
library newsletters and flyers; adding photos of new employees to and updating employee
information on the Library People Directory; and producing signs for the YS and Readers’
Advisory displays
Reference Services (RS)
Renee Ponzio attended the Google Aps webinar put on by IFLS on November 19. She had
the RA table for the last half of November using the theme “Folk Art Traditions” and
showcasing books from the 700s.
For November, Cindy Westphal created and maintained a Reader’s Advisory table on “Eat,
Prey, Love,” featuring paranormal romances and vampire fiction and a monthly pick on the
library website on the topic: “November-Celebrate a Feast of Food and the Joy of Cooking.”
Cindy gave a tour to a group of Gilmanton High School students who spent part of the day at
the library doing research on various topics. Cindy highlighted many of the databases the
library subscribes to as well as using the online catalog and other reference materials to help
them with their research. She also proctored 9 exams for students taking online or longdistance courses. Cindy continues to add and edit content on the library’s website including
Author Alert. She scanned and then linked to radio scripts from “The Library Speaks,” a
weekly radio program broadcast on WEAU radio in 1938. Many of the programs discussed
topics of interest happening at the library or books and materials found in the library. Other
programs dealt with topics of interest, both past and present.
Offering e-mail genealogy assistance, Reference staff looks up obituary requests, scans
obituaries and then sends these requests to customers all over the United States. During
November, 19 obituaries were processed and sent electronically. In appreciation of this
service, two separate requesters of obituaries sent donations to the library, one for $40 (from
Minnesota) and one for $50 (from Illinois).
David Dial updated the information guide "China and Chinese Culture." Some of the
previous titles were no longer in the collection and they were replaced with some of the
steady stream of recent titles that we continue to add to this part of our collection.
Isa Small spent time corresponding with the BookLetters and Dear Readers Book Club
providers to get the two reader’s advisory website updated and more attractive. The links to
the Dear Readers Book Club have been fixed and the page layout has been changed. The
BookLetters website is still being updated. Isa also submitted two PRPS requests for
Facebook updates: one promoting the Small Engine Repair Reference Center and one
promoting ReferenceUSA. Isa worked on a project for John Stoneberg converting the
original table format of the detailed staff version of the Strategic Plan into a more userfriendly layout. She also spent time helping Renee review archived library documents for
digitization. Isa reviewed items from the AllMusic “Editors’ Pick” CD list for possible
purchase. She also processed 37 CD and 129 DVD donations. Isa is now working two
18-hour Reference Assistant positions.
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Theresa Boetcher continues to work with Community Information Database (CID): statistics
for November were 78 records changed and updated; 7 new records added; 8 records deleted.
She checked reports of catalog items that have been withdrawn or are missing for Bess and
John by looking up number of records for these items and what formats are owned. Theresa
submitted 39 ILL requests for customers. The dubbing project is at a standstill at this time.
The unit needed servicing and has not been returned yet. Theresa is checking on databases
that are recommended by the Emerging Technologies in Reference section (MARS) of
ALA’s Best Free Reference Websites Committee to make sure that they were current and if it
would be a site the library would want to link to on the Library's website.
Kathy Herfel coordinated a genealogy open lab on November 9. Thirteen researchers
attended.
Home Delivery
The Home Delivery customer total is currently 199. Two customers were added in October
and Grace Lutheran Adult Day Services (counting as 3 people) was removed. This facility
had been on Home Delivery for over 20 years; items were selected by Monika Fiedler who
saw them through 3 name changes. They are merging with another facility in Altoona.
Kathy Herfel conducted Reminiscing with the Library, a monthly discussion on a variety of
topics, at Heatherwood Assisted Living. Eight residents participated. Kathy read from the
books “Across American on an Emigrant Train” and “Riding the Rails in the USA: Trains in
American Life.” Kathy continued to work on the inventory of our newspaper microfilm
collection.
Holds and Resource Sharing (HRS) Office
Waltco, our courier pickup/drop off service, was having difficulties with the shipping and
receiving doors. It appears to have something to do with locking the doors after dropping the
bins off. This happened two nights in a row. Amy Marsh called them and discussed options.
This appeared to have worked. HRS did not hear from them again.
Renee spoke with Michele Stellick and Jon Martin on November 18 and she spoke to Paul
Marshall-Potter and Kathy Weldon on December 1 about the changes in HRS staffing
coming in January. Amy and Becky Ford gave Renee four lists (daily, weekly/biweekly,
monthly/quarterly/yearly and as needed) of duties (with explanations). Amy sent an email to
Renee so she has the electronic versions. Job shadowing/training with Jolene Krimpelbein
will be on Thursdays in December.
Fifteen new offsite book drops were ordered. These new boxes will be delivered to Central
Maintenance. The new boxes will replace the yellow boxes around town.
HRS and Custodial Staff are working together to come up with a floor cleaning plan that will
not impede either staff from doing their jobs.
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Safety and Security
Larry Nickel worked with Laura Miller to adjust the views of two security cameras in the
self-service holds area on the first floor. Losses in this area, particularly of television series
on DVD, are an ongoing problem.
PerMar moved a security camera on the library’s lower level. The view of this camera was
being periodically obscured by items in storage.
As Safety Coordinator, Larry has been asked to be a member of a process improvement team
that will review and make recommendations for changes to the library’s “Lost Child”
procedure. In advance of the first meeting of this group, Larry reviewed current procedures.
Routine duties included: Larry produced back-ups of the reports created by the door access
system; reviewed Incident Reports; modified door access for art shows, book sales and other
events; assigned door fob access for new employees and modified access as needed for
current staff.
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Attend Library Legislative Day
New
location!

Tuesday, February 22, 2011
Concourse Hotel, One West Dayton Street, Madison

Participate in Library Legislative Day, co-sponsored by the Wisconsin Library Association and the Wisconsin Educational
Media Association! Help us build support for library funding and legislation that helps libraries of all types.

Agenda:
7:45 - 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 - 2:30 p.m.

Continental Breakfast and Registration
Briefing/Keynote Program
VISITS TO LEGISLATORS

We appreciate your EARLY registration so that the Legislative Day
Committee can make appointments in advance.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL YOUR LEGISLATORS FOR APPOINTMENTS.

Hotel accommodations:
Rooms are available at the Concourse Hotel, One West Dayton Street, Madison, WI 53703. Rates: $89 for single and $99 for
double rooms. Some parking available onsite, or park in the city ramp just across the street. Call (800) 356-8293, and
reference code 118638 or Wisconsin Library Association. Please make reservations by January 24, 2011.

Copy this form for someone who would be an effective advocate for libraries:
Trustees! Friends! Patrons!
Register online: Go to http://www.wla.lib.wi.us;
click on My WLA, Events & Registration, Library Legislative Day.
OR submit this form.
Early Bird Registration Deadline: January 24, 2011
__________________________________________________________________

Library Legislative Day  Tuesday, February 22, 2011  Madison
Name: __________________________________________________ Library/Org__________________________________
E-mail (IMPORTANT: for registration confirmation and advance materials) _______________________________________
Voting address_____________________________________City______________State____ Zip_______________________


Please reserve a sandwich box lunch for me.
(Check choice and add $15.00 to registration fee.):

 Vegetarian  Ham  Roast Beef  Turkey



Which library organization(s) do you represent?

WEMTA  WLA  Other: _________________



Is this your first time attending Library Legislative Day?



Which legislators will you visit? (If not known, go to
http://capwiz.com/ala/wi/home/ to find out.)



If you need accommodations to fully participate, please check here and specify your needs on the back side. 

yes

no

Senators: ___________________________________
Representatives:_____________________________

Registration fee $15 ($30 with box lunch). Use a separate form for each participant.
Students & DPI staff are FREE (lunch not included).
Make checks payable to WLA or pay by MasterCard or Visa; send with registration form(s) to
WLA, 4610 South Biltmore Lane, Suite 100, Madison, WI 53718 or fax to 608-245-3646.
Card Number: _______________________________________Exp. Date___________
Signature_______________________________________________________________

Questions? Contact WLA: phone 608-245-3640; email wla@scls.lib.wi.us; fax 608-245-3646.
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December 9, 2010

To:

The Library Board of Trustees

From:

John Stoneberg, Library Director

Subject:

Maintenance of Effort for Libraries and the
Wisconsin League of Municipalities

On the League of Wisconsin Municipalities (LWM) website: www.lwm-info.org , the second
mandate on the League’s 2011-2012 legislative agenda that they would like to repeal is
library funding maintenance of effort (MOE) and the third is targeting the education of
librarians and thus the importance of the services libraries offer.


Sections 43.15(4)(c) 5 & 43.24(3), Stats: Library Funding Maintenance of Effort
requires municipalities to fund libraries at a level not lower than the average of the
previous three years to retain membership in a public library system and remain
eligible for state funding.



Section 43.15(4)(c) 6, Stats. & Sec. PI 6.03(3), Wis. Admin. Code: Librarians
Must Have Master Degrees requires administrators of municipal public libraries in
municipalities over 6,000 in population to hold a Master’s degree in library science.

Furthermore, the November 18 Capital Buzz, a free e-newsletter put out by the League,
shows how serious the League is: “We foresee opportunities to work with the Republican
majority on a number of fronts including modifying the collective bargaining laws and
repealing or changing certain mandates like prevailing wage and maintenance of effort for
police and fire spending.”
Attached is the League’s complete 2011-2012 Legislative Agenda.
Maintenance of Effort is an important issue for libraries--many have been receiving MOE
levels of tax support for a few years now. Without MOE, their tax levy would decrease,
perhaps significantly. Library supporters do not want to lose this legislation.
We need to remember that maintenance of effort is NOT a mandate. It was a choice that
every Library board and funding authority made when it voted to become part of a regional
library system. Those boards can decide to not be a member of a System, but then they
lose other benefits. The reason that systems require MOE is an equity issue--do they want
‘their’ taxpayers to be shouldering the burden for other municipalities that cut the library
budget? We do need to communicate about MOE and make certain that our elected
officials understand it.
Here’s the WLA official statement:
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Maintenance of Effort
All local public libraries receive valuable services as a result of their voluntary membership
in one of 17 regional public library systems. Under Wisconsin Statutes 43.15 (4)(c), local
libraries must meet several requirements of system membership including that the local
library be funded at a level that is not lower than the average funding for the previous three
years. This requirement is commonly referred to as maintenance of effort.
At a time when localities are under increasing pressure to keep property taxes reasonable,
some local and state officials have considered repealing maintenance of effort requirements.
WLA feels that retaining maintenance of effort as a condition of system membership is
integral to the quality of libraries and library systems in the state for the following reasons:
 Current law allows the state to set a qualification for libraries receiving state support.
Rather than dictating local spending, this requirement sensibly ensures that a
municipality does not take undue advantage of state funded library system services
while failing to support its own library. Likewise, current law sensibly ensures that a
municipality does not take undue advantage of neighboring libraries (and property
taxpayers) while failing to support its own library.
 Current law allows municipalities the flexibility they need to cut budgets during lean
times. Many municipal library budgets have been cut while still upholding
maintenance of effort requirements that allow taxpayers to receive the benefits of
participation in a regional library system.
 In comparison with other states, Wisconsin ranks 8th per capita in circulation, but
19th for total operating revenue and 19th for total operating expenditures
(http://harvester.census.gov/imls/pubs/pls/pub_detail.asp?id=121#). Wisconsin
libraries work hard to provide good value to taxpayers. Even with maintenance of
effort, the average local plus state per capita support for Wisconsin's public libraries
is still pennies per day.
 Some communities have decided to increase library spending significantly because
of increased needs for library service including increasing and improving the physical
space. However, maintenance of effort does not require increased spending.
 Every municipality that meets the maintenance of effort requirement receives the
value of state support through public library systems which provide services such as
interlibrary loan and shared automated systems with neighboring libraries.
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122 West Washington Avenue
Suite 300
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
608/267-2380
800/991-5502
Fax: 608/267-0645
E-mail: league@lwm-info.org
www.lwm-info.org

League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Legislative Agenda
2011-2012 Legislative Session
About the League:
The League of Wisconsin Municipalities is a voluntary nonprofit and nonpartisan association of
cities and villages working to improve municipal government’s ability to serve the people.
Established in 1898, the League provides information, training, insurance programs, legal advice
and legislative advocacy for Wisconsin municipalities. The League’s membership consists of
392 villages and 190 cities.
Urban Alliance. The Urban Alliance of the League of Wisconsin Municipalities is a group of
mayors, village presidents, managers, and finance officers from League member municipalities
with populations exceeding 10,000. The group meets quarterly to discuss and advocate on issues
important to larger urban areas. A UA symbol indicates that the Urban Alliance recommended
these items to the League’s Board.
For more information about the League, its members, and the services we offer visit our Web site:
www.lwm-info.org.

Core Principles
•

Preserve Local Control. Wisconsin cities and villages are granted extensive home rule
powers to govern themselves in local matters without state interference. The League will
oppose any legislation preempting or reducing municipal authority relating to spending and
taxing decisions, annexation, land use regulation, labor relations, impact fees, tax
incremental financing, and other matters that are primarily local in nature.

•

Preserve Local Revenue Sources. Municipalities are where most of Wisconsin lives, works,
plays and learns. Municipalities are responsible for:
¾ Building and maintaining the infrastructure necessary for economic growth
and prosperity.
¾ Providing public services necessary for a high quality of life.
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The delivery of quality services depends on having reliable and sufficient revenues.
Wisconsin municipalities receive most of their revenue from two sources: property taxes and
state aids. It is imperative that the municipal tax base be preserved and that the state help
fund vital local services. The League will oppose legislation that: (1) reduces shared revenue
and other state aids to municipalities; or (2) erodes the property tax base.

Legislative Agenda
Finance
State Shared Revenues. For over 90 years the shared revenue program has been a key
component of Wisconsin’s state and local relationship. During the last ten years, funding for the
program has been cut and even threatened with elimination due to the state’s perpetual fiscal
difficulties.
¾ The shared revenue and expenditure restraint programs must be maintained
and funding levels should be increased. UA
¾ The League supports the shared revenue proposal known as Regional
Economic Development Incentive (REDI), which was introduced last session
as 2009 AB 833/SB 532. UA REDI calls for increasing funding for the
shared revenue program annually by the same percentage that the state
general fund expenditures grew over the previous budget. Under REDI, the
current shared revenue appropriation would continue to be distributed to
municipalities in the same manner it has been in recent years. Any new
dollars added to the program would be distributed to cities, villages and
towns according to the following formula:
1. 25% to be distributed by economic regions based on the change in
each region’s personal income as a percentage change in the state’s
personal income.
2. 75% to be distributed statewide on a per capita basis to cities,
villages and towns that levy at least 1 mill. Percentage adjustments
would be made to each municipality’s population based on an
average of the following two factors: per capita property value and
per capita adjusted gross income.
Local Transportation Funding. A safe, efficient and well-maintained transportation system is
critical to Wisconsin’s economic prosperity and quality of life. Local governments have
jurisdiction over 90% of Wisconsin’s road miles. Municipalities are also responsible for
operating mass transit systems in Wisconsin.
The percentage of local transportation related costs that the state reimburses has steadily declined.
When the current general transportation aid formula was established in 1988, cities and villages
received payments covering 24 percent of their costs. Today, general transportation aid payments
equal on average about 18% of municipal costs. State policymakers should:
¾ Increase funding for GTA and the Local Road Improvement Program to a level
that is sufficient to return the state’s share of local costs to 1988 levels – covering
24 percent of municipal costs.
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¾ Increase funding of the mass transit operating assistance program to cover 42
percent of the cost of mass transit systems, which is the benchmark
recommended by the 2007 Joint Legislative Committee on Transportation Needs
and Finance.
¾ Enact Regional Transportation Authority Enabling Legislation similar to
2009 AB 282/SB 205, authorizing local governments to create RTAs with the
ability to levy a sales tax to raise sufficient revenue to finance their capital costs
and operations. UA
Allow Municipalities to Shift the Cost of Certain Services Off Property Tax Levy. Provide
municipalities with option to shift the cost of certain services, like fire and police, off of the
property tax by expanding municipal authority to charge all property owners, including tax
exempt entities, fees for making certain services available.
Expand Municipal Power to Collect Payments in Lieu of Taxes. Authorize municipal sewer
and stormwater utilities to make payments in lieu of taxes (PILOTS) to municipalities. Under
current law, a municipal water utility may make a PILOT to the municipality, but not sewer or
stormwater utiltities.
County Reimbursement for Municipal Library Capital Costs. Require counties to reimburse
municipalities for library capital as well as operational expenditures. Under current law, when
residents of unincorporated areas use a municipal library, the county must make a payment to the
municipality to cover a portion of the library’s operating costs. Also, under current law it is
allowable for counties to reimburse library capital costs. Currently, Dane, Washington, and
Winnebago Counties voluntarily provide at least partial reimbursement for library capital costs.
State law should be changed to make such payments mandatory.

Property Tax
Eliminate Property Tax Levy Limits. UA The 2009-11 state budget, Act 28, extended property
tax levy limits on municipalities until December 31, 2010. Levy limits have been imposed on
municipalities since 2005. Levy limits violate principles of local control and are particularly
harsh and unfair in the current fiscal environment. Municipalities face increases in health
insurance premiums, fuel and energy costs; and dramatic reductions in investment income. State
policymakers should eliminate levy limits on municipalities. At a minimum, the following
modifications must be made:
¾ When a TIF district terminates, allow 100% of the value increment of the former
district to be added to the municipality’s allowable levy. Current law allows 50%
of the value increment to be added to the allowable levy.
¾ Exempt from levy limits the cost of providing new services at the local level.
¾ Exempt all municipalities with municipal property tax rates under $5.00 per
thousand dollars of equalized value from the levy limit provisions.
Reduce Number and Scope of Tax Exemptions to Reduce the Property Tax Burden on
Homeowners. Increases in property tax exemptions over the years have contributed to unfairly
shifting more of the burden of paying for municipal services onto homeowners. In 1970,
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residential owners paid 50.6% of all property taxes in Wisconsin. Today, homeowners pay over
71% of the total. We urge state policymakers to:
¾ Review Existing Exemptions. Establish a process for reviewing existing
property tax exemptions and retaining only those advancing important public
policy goals.
¾ Narrow Computer Tax Exemption. Enact legislation reversing the Wisconsin
Tax Appeals Commission’s decision in the Gundersen Clinic case. In that case
the Commission ruled that the personal property tax exemption for computers
applies to a broad array of medical equipment, including ultrasound equipment;
radiation oncology, and digital imaging and diagnostic equipment.
Eliminate Double Taxation of Municipal Property Owners. Taxpayers in cities and villages
pay county property taxes for certain services they do not receive from the county because the
city or village provides such services. Two examples of this double taxation are county sheriff
patrol services, and planning and zoning administration. In the past, state policymakers have
recognized the inequity of municipal property taxpayers paying twice for certain services. For
example, state law currently allows municipalities to opt out of paying the county levy for library
services and public health department functions. Legislation should be enacted exempting city
and village taxpayers from paying property taxes for sheriff patrol services, county zoning and
planning, and other services the county does not provide to city or village residents.
Labor Relations
Reform the Municipal Employment Relations Act as follows: UA
¾ Prohibit final offers submitted by unions under the Municipal Employment Relations
Act from exceeding the community’s allowable increase in the property tax levy
limit. (2009 AB 450)
¾ Prohibit local government employers participating in the Wisconsin Retirement
System from paying the first 3 percent of the employee’s required contributions
under the WRS on behalf of any newly hired employees. (2007 AB 449)
¾ Under binding interest arbitration, prohibit an arbitrator from taking into account
wage and benefit increases in other jurisdictions when choosing between the
employer and the union’s final offer.
¾ Require an arbitrator to favor the offer that most closely matches the local economic
conditions and the budget of the local government.
¾ Prohibit an arbitrator from giving consideration to a local government’s fund balance
(e.g., the existence and size of a community’s reserve fund) when choosing between
competing offers.
¾ Make a municipal employer’s decision to contract out for the provision of municipal
services a permissive subject of collective bargaining. (2007 AB 447).
¾ Allow either party to unilaterally open up contracted compensation settlements until
2014.
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Collective Bargaining on Health Insurance. Enact legislation similar to 2007 SB 46/AB 110
allowing local governments to choose, without the need to collectively bargain, the Wisconsin
Employee Trust Fund’s health insurance program or a substantially similar plan for their
employees.

State Mandates
Repeal or fund state mandates imposed on municipalities, especially the following: UA
¾ Stormwater standard requiring communities to reduce their total suspended solids 40%
by 2013.
¾ Water quality standards dramatically limiting the amount of phosphorous allowed in
municipal wastewater treatment plant effluent.
¾ Maintenance of effort on emergency services spending.
¾ Maintenance of effort on libraries.

Efficient Delivery of Services
Make it Easier for Municipalities to Consolidate. Enact legislation similar to 2009 AJR 65,
amending the Wisconsin constitution to create an exception to the uniformity clause that would
allow a municipal governing body to establish different tax rates in recently consolidated parts of
a community. Such a change would allow local governments to address the biggest stumbling
block to consolidating two neighboring communities - tax rate disparity due to service level
differences.
Allow Creation of Public Safety Departments. Enact legislation similar to 2009 AB 312,
allowing municipalities the option of combining their police and fire departments into a single
protective services department.

Other Priorities
Exempt Full Service Restaurants from Liquor License Quota. Enact legislation similar to
2009 AB 466, creating an exemption to the state imposed limit on the number of liquor licenses a
municipality can issue for new full service restaurants that locate within the community.
Modify Nature-Based Outdoor Recreation Requirement in Stewardship Program. Under
current law, municipalities may use Stewardship grants to fund nature-based outdoor recreation
projects only. This has not always been the case. Prior to 2000, municipalities could use
Stewardship dollars to develop soccer and baseball fields as well as playgrounds, tennis and
basketball courts and other outdoor recreational facilities. State policymakers should modify the
nature based requirement and restore the ability of municipalities to use at least a portion of
Stewardship dollars to help fund a broad spectrum of local outdoor recreation projects.
Include Municipalities in State Led Cleanup Efforts Involving Chemical Spills Near
Municipal Wells. Under current law, cleanup of chemical spills contaminating municipal
groundwater or drinking water is supervised and regulated by the Department of Natural
Resources and the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection pursuant to a
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memorandum of understanding between the agencies. Current law does not require that these
agencies notify or seek input from the municipalities affected by a spill. In fact, the agencies
have asserted that any municipal involvement in the remediation process requires a statutory
change. We support changing state law to make it possible for a municipality affected by a
chemical spill to be engaged with the state in the remediation process.
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Public Information Meeting
Wednesday, December 8, 2010
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm (Presentation at 5:30)
L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library
400 Eau Claire Street – Eau Claire Room

The City of Eau Claire is embarking on a project involving a downtown traffic circulation analysis,
transportation planning, and preparation of conceptual designs for the reconstruction of S. Barstow
Street, from Lake Street to the Eau Claire River, and Eau Claire Street, from Graham Avenue to
Dewey Street. The project also includes development of preliminary plans for public improvements
to the east bank of the Chippewa River, from Lake Street to the Haymarket Parking Lot.

Major work was last done on S. Barstow Street in 1971 – when Graham Avenue and S. Barstow
Street were converted to a one-way pair from Washington Street to Eau Claire Street. The 39-yearold pavement on S. Barstow Street is deteriorating, showing its age, and needs to be replaced. A
detailed traffic circulation analysis of the downtown area, including evaluation of the expected
impacts – both positive and negative – of the possible conversion back to a two-way traffic pattern
will be completed prior to reconstructing the streets. The project also includes development of
conceptual plans for the reconstruction of both S. Barstow Street and Eau Claire Street. The
Eau Claire Street portion of the project will include a special emphasis on linking the prominent
public spaces at the confluence of the rivers and the Haymarket parking lot to the public library.
The current riverfront and pathway lighting on the east bank of the Chippewa River was originally
installed in 1978. The 32-year-old facilities have
fallen into disrepair and need to be replaced
What’s the goal ?
together with improvements to upgrade and
. . . to develop a plan for the reconstruction
enhance public access to the riverbank.
of streets and the riverbank that provides
To achieve this goal we need participation and
input from businesses, residents, property
owners, stakeholders, and all the other parties
with an interest in the project.

for use by all modes of transportation,
creates incentives for development, and
enhances the quality of life for businesses,
organizations, and individuals who work,
live, and visit the historic riverfront district
of Downtown Eau Claire . . .

We hope to see you at the December 8th Public Information Meeting!
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is the purpose of this project?
Major work was last done on S. Barstow Street in 1971. The 39-year-old pavement on S.
Barstow Street is deteriorating, showing its age, and needs to be replaced. The project involves
the development of conceptual plans for the reconstruction of both S. Barstow Street and Eau
Claire Street. The Eau Claire Street portion of the project will include a special emphasis on
linking the prominent public spaces at the confluence of the rivers and the Haymarket parking
lot, to the public library. The current
riverfront and pathway lighting on the east
What’s the goal ?
bank of the Chippewa River was originally
. . . to develop a plan for the reconstruction of
installed in 1978. The 32-year-old facilities
streets and the riverbank that provides for use
have fallen into disrepair and need to be
by all modes of transportation, creates
replaced, together with improvements to
incentives for development, and enhances the
upgrade and enhance public access to the
quality of life for businesses, organizations, and
riverbank. Preliminary concept plans will be
individuals who work, live, and visit the historic
riverfront district of Downtown Eau Claire . . .
prepared for the east riverbank outlining
potential public improvements that would
encourage investment in the Downtown.

2. How will the concept designs be developed for the project?
The City of Eau Claire recently retained the services of Ayres Associates, of Eau Claire,
Wisconsin, to assist with the traffic analysis, public involvement, and preparation of preliminary
concept designs for S. Barstow Street, Eau Claire Street, and the east bank of the Chippewa
River. Over the next six (6) months the City, with the assistance of the transportation
engineers, planners, designers, and landscape architects from Ayres Associates, will be
conducting a series of meetings to identify and understand the issues relating to the design,
develop a number of alternative conceptual designs, and receive public comment and feedback
on the preliminary designs. The alternatives will be narrowed down to a preferred alternative
to be carried forward for approval by the City Council.
3. When was S. Barstow Street made one-way?
1971 – The 1968 Comprehensive Community Plan recommended the development of Barstow
Street and Graham Avenue as a one-way pair in the retail core of Downtown, to be coordinated
with the creation of a pedestrian environment for shopping activity. The major vehicular traffic
was proposed to be routed on what was referred to as the “Central Loop” consisting of Madison
Street, Farwell Street, and Lake Street surrounding and providing access to the Downtown.
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4. Why do we need a traffic circulation study?
The issue of one-way versus two-way streets in the
Downtown core has been the subject of much debate
over the past 20 years. The issue needs to be laid to
rest and a decision made before the streets are
reconstructed. The purpose of the circulation study is
to obtain data on the current traffic pattern and
volumes – then project anticipated traffic growth for
the design year of 2030. Using these growth
projections, the engineers will evaluate the impact –
both positive and negative – of continuing with oneway streets or reverting back to a two-way street
pattern. The downtown street system will be
simulated by computer modeling to illustrate how it
would operate with one-way and two-way traffic
circulation patterns. The work will include a
depiction and estimate of cost for the modifications
necessary for conversion to a two-way street system.

5. What is the study area for downtown traffic circulation
analysis?
The area to be studied is bounded on the south by
Washington Street, on the west by the Chippewa
River, on the north by the Eau Claire River and on the east by S. Dewey Street.

6. What will happen with downtown on-street parking?
This project will evaluate streetscape and transportation improvement alternatives to
maximize on-street parking spaces in the project area where feasible. Consideration will be
given to an on-street angle parking system scenario to determine its feasibility and impact on
the parking inventory in downtown. The on-street parking assessment will include
consideration of delivery truck parking enhancements and their impact on general parking
space availability.

7. Will the project look at bicycle and pedestrian needs?
This project is being developed to address multi-modal means of transportation which includes
the needs of transit users, pedestrians, bicycles, and persons with disabilities. The downtown
street design concepts will develop long-term improvements to enhance pedestrian, bicycle,
parking, transit, and traffic accessibility to businesses and recreational opportunities.
Specifically, the desire is to create a seamless connection between the various forms of
transportation and access for bike and pedestrian traffic to the downtown and riverfront areas.

8. What is being proposed for Eau Claire Street?
The Eau Claire Street portion of the project will include a special emphasis on linking the
prominent public spaces at the confluence of the rivers and the Haymarket parking lot, to the
public library.
9. What are the plans for the east bank of the Chippewa River?
This project provides the opportunity to achieve results in the Downtown Riverfront District
similar to what is being accomplished in the Phoenix Park/N. Barstow Street area, by
developing and improving the riverbank between Lake Street and the Haymarket Parking Lot.
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The 2005 Comprehensive Plan proposes a downtown riverwalk from Lake Street to the awardwinning “S” bridge, with public overlooks at key points along the river. The plan also
encourages the location of restaurants and entertainment venues along the riverwalk. A major
objective of this project is to stimulate economic development by creating opportunity for
businesses and residential living along the river with clear pedestrian connections to the
recreational trail system.

10. Who will pay for these improvements?
One of the areas of concern by many involved or affected by the potential construction projects
is how the work will be paid for. The consultant will be providing the City with estimated costs
for the various alternatives developed during the preliminary conceptual design process. The
City Council will be presented with funding options, which may include a combination of
revenue sources such as bonds, tax increment financing, and special assessments. One of the
funding sources may be the use of special assessments to pay for a portion of the construction.
The City Council will hold public hearings on any proposed special assessments before the
project would be authorized to proceed.
11. What is the project schedule?
The traffic circulation study is currently underway. Traffic volume and turning movement
counts were completed in November and the data is being processed and evaluated. Results of
the traffic circulation study are anticipated to be presented in January 2011. Final
recommendations on the traffic patterns are expected to be considered by the City Council in
the spring of 2011. The conceptual streetscape and riverfront designs are scheduled to be
completed by May 2011. Construction on the projects is not anticipated to occur until the
summer of 2012. However, preliminary work in preparation for the street construction may be
started in the fall of 2011.

12. Where can I get more information?
Ayres Associates will be hosting a project website throughout the course of the project. The site
will be regularly updated with information and comments gathered from the public meetings,
project exhibits, drawings, reports, and design-related information. Access to the website can
be found at the City of Eau Claire homepage (www.ci.eau-claire.wi.us) or the Ayres Associates
homepage (www.ayresassociates.com).
13. How can I make my thoughts known?
Many people have expressed a deep interest in this community project and in the city’s
downtown redevelopment efforts. Through an active listening and input process, the design
team and the City hope to gain an understanding of the public’s perspective and desired
outcomes for the projects. The public is encouraged to attend the public meetings that are
scheduled to be held over the next six months. Members of the public can also make comments
through the project’s website or by directly contacting the following individuals. The project
team will be maintaining a log of public comments which can be viewed at any time on the
project’s website.
For additional information regarding the project, please contact:
Brian Amundson, PE
Disa Wahlstrand, PE, LEED AP
Director of Public Works
Project Manager
City of Eau Claire
Ayres Associates
203 S. Farwell Street
3433 Oakwood Hills Pkwy
Eau Claire, WI 54701
Eau Claire, WI 54701
(715) 839-4934
(715) 834-3161
brian.amundson@eauclairewi.gov WahlstrandD@AyresAssociates.com
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
2010 YTD BUDGET REPORT - Operating
For the Period Ended November 30, 2010

OBJ
#
4002
4009
4128
4330
4398
4451
4452
4602
4608
4672
4798
4834
4836
4850
4852
4858
4898
5152

ACCOUNT NAME
PUBLIC LIBRARY REVENUE
General Property Tax-City
Prop Tax-Post 2005 Debt
Federal Aid-Other
Library Fines & Miscellaneous Revenue
Other Penalties (Collection Agency)
Electronic Copy Revenue
Copier Revenue
Service to Eau Claire County
Indianhead Library System
Service Charge-Other (Fairchild)
Misc Service Revenues (Act 150)
Book Bag Sales
Misc Grant Revenue
Gift Revenue
Misc Reimbursements-Lost Items
Refund of Prior Years Expense
Miscellaneous Revenue
Sale of Capital Assets

2010
ESTIMATED
REVENUE
$

$
5590
5580

Fund Balance Used for CIP
Working Capital Applied
TOTAL REVENUE

$

2,793,400.00
40,100.00
2,000.00
120,000.00
2,200.00
2,400.00
2,800.00
533,300.00
118,900.00
2,200.00
235,400.00
200.00
15,000.00
16,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
200.00
3,904,100.00
87,000.00
3,991,100.00

ACTUAL
YTD
REVENUE
$

$

$

34

2,793,400.00
40,100.00
105,856.89
2,205.35
2,228.01
2,879.07
532,964.00
82,549.89
1,650.00
235,394.43
567.70
13,650.00
32,577.90
14,118.36
57.85
5,306.96
3,865,506.41
3,865,506.41

RECEIVABLE
$

$

$

-

REMAINING
UNCOLLECTED
$

$

$

2,000.00
14,143.11
(5.35)
171.99
(79.07)
336.00
36,350.11
550.00
5.57
(367.70)
1,350.00
(16,577.90)
881.64
(57.85)
(306.96)
200.00
38,593.59
87,000.00
125,593.59

%
COLLECTED
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
88.2%
100.2%
92.8%
102.8%
99.9%
69.4%
75.0%
100.0%
283.9%
91.0%
203.6%
94.1%
n/a
106.1%
0.0%
99.0%
0.0%
0.0%
96.9%

OBJ
#
6010
6020
6030
6040
6043
6047
6099
6108
6110
6112
6116
6120
6122
6128
6138
6150
6160
6162
6198
6202
6208
6210
6252
6254
6308
6350
6398
6402
6410
6411
6412
6413
6414
6415
6490
6495
6496
6498
6790
6802
7020
7044

ACCOUNT NAME
PUBLIC LIBRARY EXPENDITURE
Payroll Wages
P/R Overtime
Special Pays
Employer Paid Benefits
Health insurance-Employer
Health insurance Deductible
Misc. Reimbursements
Unemployment Compensation
Postage & Shipping
Computer Service Charges
Binding
Auditing
Cataloging
Repairs to Tools & Equip
Equipment Rental
Special Services
Staff Training/Conference
Membership Dues
Miscellaneous Contractual
Electricity
Gas Service
Telephones
Water Service
Sewer Service
Special Assessments
Liability & Property Insurance
Insurance Claims Reimbursement
Office, AV, Library Supplies
Periodicals
Pamphlets
Books-Adult
Books-Juvenile
Non-print Materials
Lost/Damaged Collection Materials
Equipment Purchases < $5000
Grant Expenditures
Gift Expenditures
Other Materials & Supplies
Refunds & Reimbursements
Capital Purchases
Transfer to Debt Service
Transfer to Library Capital Projects

ACTUAL
YTD
EXPENDED

2010
APPROP.
$

$

1,720,400.00
31,400.00
325,100.00
340,500.00
38,000.00
17,600.00
22,000.00
113,100.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
1,900.00
6,300.00
7,400.00
56,700.00
22,000.00
3,700.00
90,900.00
75,100.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
600.00
31,000.00
79,700.00
19,300.00
200.00
186,900.00
75,800.00
61,800.00
15,000.00
153,500.00
15,000.00
16,000.00
4,400.00
10,400.00
8,000.00
40,100.00
106,000.00
3,733,500.00

$

$

35

1,493,656.08
15,707.74
273,210.25
287,037.10
20,387.15
386.32
2,712.00
14,585.23
108,897.20
1,054.56
1,958.31
550.00
3,526.51
4,381.28
34,911.62
20,090.31
2,351.00
66,752.36
57,692.26
13,857.11
12,444.69
1,351.93
1,372.25
694.81
25,833.30
59,115.90
18,345.45
161,198.20
65,106.21
61,563.80
10,548.80
53,595.51
28,545.63
2,097.40
10,294.66
4,735.63
40,184.89
106,000.00
3,086,733.45

ENCUMBRANCES

AVAIL.
BUDGET
$

1,347.00
359.78

9,407.80

3,730.98

78,330.80
638.31

$

93,814.67

$

226,743.92
15,692.26
51,889.75
53,462.90
17,612.85
(386.32)
14,888.00
7,414.77
4,202.80
(54.56)
541.69
1,350.00
1,426.49
2,658.94
21,788.38
1,909.69
1,349.00
14,739.84
17,407.74
6,142.89
(2,444.69)
648.07
827.75
(94.81)
5,166.70
16,853.12
954.55
200.00
25,701.80
10,693.79
236.20
4,451.20
21,573.69
15,000.00
(13,183.94)
2,302.60
105.34
3,264.37
(84.89)
552,951.88

%
USED
86.8%
n/a
50.0%
84.0%
84.3%
53.7%
n/a
15.4%
66.3%
96.3%
105.5%
78.3%
28.9%
77.4%
64.1%
61.6%
91.3%
63.5%
83.8%
76.8%
69.3%
124.4%
67.6%
62.4%
115.8%
83.3%
n/a
78.9%
95.1%
0.0%
86.2%
85.9%
99.6%
70.3%
85.9%
0.0%
182.4%
47.7%
99.0%
59.2%
100.2%
100.0%
85.2%

OBJ
#
6010
6020
6030
6040
6043
6047
6108
6128
6130
6138
6144
6150
6214
6256
6340
6460
6464

ACCOUNT NAME
LIB BLDG MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURE
Payroll Wages
Payroll Overtime
Special Pays
Employer Paid Benefits
Health Ins (ER)
Health Insurance Deductible
Unemployment Compensation
Repairs to Tools & Equipment
Repairs to Buildings
Equipment Rental
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Special Services
Garbage Service
Stormwater Charges
Implementation Reserves
Repair Part & Supplies
Building Materials & Janitorial Supplies

TOTAL EXPENSES

2010
APPROP.
$

YTD
APPROP.
$

$

127,800.00
16,900.00
1,300.00
26,300.00
41,100.00
2,700.00
200.00
20,600.00
200.00
200.00
8,300.00
2,100.00
400.00
300.00
1,100.00
8,100.00
257,600.00

$

91,160.18
9,680.74
1,336.91
18,391.06
28,368.19
2,250.00
3,545.75
185.08
18,854.37
195.00
6,800.51
3,805.94
674.27
381.28
7,990.29
193,619.57

$

3,991,100.00

$

3,280,353.02

36

ENCUMAPPROP.

AVAIL.
APPROP.
$

512.63

601.00

$

162.45
703.40
1,979.48

$

$

95,794.15

$

36,639.82
7,219.26
(36.91)
7,908.94
12,731.81
450.00
(3,545.75)
14.92
1,233.00
5.00
200.00
898.49
(1,705.94)
(274.27)
300.00
556.27
(593.69)
62,000.95

614,952.83

%
APPROP.
71.3%
57.3%
102.8%
69.9%
69.0%
83.3%
n/a
92.5%
94.0%
97.5%
n/a
89.2%
181.2%
168.6%
n/a
49.4%
107.3%
75.9%

84.6%

LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
LTD CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET REPORT
For the Period Ended November 30, 2010

OBJ
#
4802
5114

ACCOUNT NAME
LIBRARY CIP FUND - REVENUE
Interest-Pooled Investments
Tsf from Library

$
$
$

-

ENCUMBRANCES

AVAILABLE
BUDGET

$
$
$

207,650.00
1,833,900.00
2,041,550.00

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

%
USED

(207,650.00)
(1,833,900.00)
(2,041,550.00)

6810

LIBRARY BLDG IMPROVEMENT
Capital Costs (2006 and previous years)

$

892,800.00

$

716,109.38

$

-

$

176,690.62

80.2%

6802

TECHNOLOGY UPGRADE
Capital Purchases

$

1,024,100.00

$

979,706.78

$

-

$

44,393.22

95.7%

4178
4818
4850
4852
5590

LIBRARY BUILDING EXPANSION
State Aid-Bldg Commission Grant
Other Interest
Gifts & Donation
Misc Reimbursements & Refund
Fund Balance Used for CIP
Total Revenue

$
$
$
$
$
$

23,600.00
1,020,700.00
1,200.00
700,000.00
1,745,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000.00
46,317.43
975,103.48
35,177.00
1,181,597.91

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

(125,000.00)
(22,717.43)
45,596.52
(33,977.00)
700,000.00
563,902.09

6010
6040
6810

P/R Wages
Benefits
Capital Costs

$
$
$
$

1,745,500.00
1,745,500.00

$
$
$
$

31,241.43
3,932.73
1,723,392.53
1,758,566.69

$
$
$
$

54,065.74
54,065.74

$
$
$
$

(31,241.43)
(3,932.73)
(31,958.27)
(67,132.43)

100.7%

$

675,800.00

$

183,334.50

$

30,524.70

$

461,940.80

31.6%

$

4,338,200.00

$

3,637,717.35

$

84,590.44

$

615,892.21

85.8%

Total Expense

6810

LIBRARY BLDG IMPROVEMENT
Capital Costs (2007-2010)

TOTAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN EXPENSE
jg

ACTUAL
SINCE INCEPTION
EXPENDED

CURRENT
APPROP.
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Warrant Report for 110510L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

ALTOONA PUBLIC LIBRARY

213082 LOST ITEM REFUND NONPRINT

LIBRFND1045

$24.00

AT&T

213083 CELL PHONES LESS LAWSUIT

287002846404

$5.89

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I379483CM

$-37.29

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 FRNDS VID TO DVD RTN

I379683CM

$-10.76

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32948392

$8.75

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32365600

$11.98

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32414420

$21.56

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32188960

$21.59

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32622950

$24.61

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32622943

$43.17

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32433680

$43.19

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32622942

$48.15

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32793741

$57.59

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-JUVENILE

2025225818

$81.51

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32622951

$100.72

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 MORE DVDS

i32563240

$120.90

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-JUVENILE

2025230790

$126.01

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32793742

$129.54

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32622941

$139.81

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-JUVENILE

2025210853

$167.99

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32622940

$175.00

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32793740

$266.42

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32948390

$286.11

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I32948391

$288.67

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-ADULT

2025213862

$554.43

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-ADULT

2025225801

$754.50

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-ADULT

2025210132

$1,478.96

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213084 BOOKS-ADULT & NONPRINT

2025230732

$1,935.83

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

213085 BOOKS-JUVENILE

234689c

$51.67

BRODART INC

213086 SUPPLIES

150607

$725.76

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE

213087 VAN GAS SEPT & VAN REPAIR

113954

$271.26

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 YS DOORSTOPS LESS TAX

NONE1045

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 AM FAMILY ASSN 1

NONE1045LLL

$108.95

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 WLA CONF HOLD ROOMS

NONE1045LL

$110.38

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 GRYPHON HOUSE 7

NONE1045LLL

$114.45

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 GRYPHON HOUSE 4

NONE1045LLL

$124.04

38

$-1.10

Warrant Report for 110510L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 KIWANIS PUPPET THTR PART

NONE1045LLL

$475.00

FIA CARD SERVICES NATIONAL ASSO 213088 WEB HOSTING ROCHEN LTD

NONE1045L

$567.95

GARLAND, MAX

213089 PROGRAM SPEAKER

NONE1045

$600.00

GLENWOOD CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

213090 LOST ITEM REFUND AD BK

LIBRFND1045

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

213091 COBRA/RETIREES DECEMBER

NONE1045L

$2,521.48

GROUP HEALTH CO-OP

213091 ACTIVES DECEMBER

NONE1045

$28,494.36

HW WILSON CO

213092 BOOKS-JUVENILE

58453725

$225.00

MARSHALL CAVENDISH

213094 BOOKS-JUVENILE

R 858035

$435.78

MEGA

213095 FRNDS PRGRM RFRSHMNTS

326903

MINNESOTA MUTUAL LIFE INS

213096 DECEMBER

NONE1045

$1,145.36

MYERS, DAYNA

213093 DAYCARE VISIT VAN UNAVAIL

NONE1045

$4.00

NATIONAL AUDIO COMPANY INC

213097 SUPPLIES

611338

NEW RICHMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY

213098 LOST ITEM REFUND AD BK

LIBRFND1045

$19.00

NEW RICHMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY

213098 LOST ITEM REFUND AD BK

LIBRFND1045L

$22.00

PRESCOTT PUBLIC LIBRARY

213099 LOST ITEM REFUND JV BK

LIBRFND1045

$15.00

REGENT BOOK CO

213100 BOOKS-ADULT

41655

$13.62

RJS CONSTRUCTION GROUP LLC

213101 SHADES, LESS RETAINAGE

2843

SHREDAWAY

213102 SHREDDING SEPT

26560

$57.00

TSCHIMPERLE, ERIC

213103 LESS FINE

LIBRFND1045

$-2.30

TSCHIMPERLE, ERIC

213103 LOST ITEM REFUND NONPRINT

LIBRFND1045L

$16.98

$26.00

$53.84

$464.48

$41,810.21

$85,339.00
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Warrant Report for 111210L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 BOOKS-ADULT

279503606132

$10.85

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

150364219285

$10.99

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 B0OKS-ADULT

287281314651

$12.65

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 BOOKS-ADULT

279500052928

$16.47

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 BOOKS-JUVENILE

021319930153

$22.97

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

194450566507

$49.96

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

150369006344

$67.98

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

152855957870

$70.07

AMAZON COM LLC

213104 BOOKS-ADULT

152858501575

$99.84

AT&T

213105 BOOKS-ADULT

78230170

$125.45

AT&T

213106 MO SVC OCTOBER

NONE1046

$328.26

AT&T

213106 MO SVC SEPTEMBER

NONE1046L

$343.51

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I31652920

$7.16

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I31358450

$17.98

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 NONPRINT, L&D

I33224300

$155.54

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-ADULT

5011095074

$330.57

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-JUVENILE, L&D

2025246180

$376.50

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-ADULT

5011065091

$401.64

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-JUVENILE, L&D

2025235022

$591.09

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-ADULT, L&D

2025252955

$650.57

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-ADULT, L&D

2025254623

$1,330.10

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213107 BOOKS-ADULT, L&D

2025245029

$1,464.76

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

213108 BOOKS-JUVENILE

231435C

$114.85

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

213108 BOOKS-JUVENILE

220540C

$126.54

BOOKS ON TAPE

213109 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

1080296756

$45.00

BOOKS ON TAPE

213109 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

1080306569

$59.95

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

213110 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

IN0574656

$130.47

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

213110 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

IN0572503

$204.51

CDW GOVERNMENT

213111 SUPPLIES

VKN4817

$688.74

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE

213112 MUNIS SHARE & PRGM RFRSHMNT 113955

COVILLE, BRUCE

213117 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

11705

DEMCO INC

213113 SUPPLIES

4014827

$460.37

DUN & BRADSTREET

213120 BOOKS-ADULT

I0130867

$235.00

EO JOHNSON CO INC

213116 2ND FLOOR SVC REFUND

ARCM023249

EO JOHNSON CO INC

213116 1ST FLOOR COPIER SVC

CNIN446332

$12.22

EO JOHNSON CO INC

213116 CIRC WKRM COPIER SVC

CNIN450112

$38.00

40

$1,138.75
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$-235.00

Warrant Report for 111210L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

EO JOHNSON CO INC

213116 SUPPLIES

ARIN243814

$1,376.13

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16963976

$27.00

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16962227

$40.18

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16955682

$44.99

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16961132

$46.49

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16954456

$59.99

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16955097

$64.78

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16954820

$71.99

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16964690

$73.49

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16964286

$79.49

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16967239

$245.19

GALE GROUP

213118 BOOKS-ADULT

16967867

$340.00

GRESSCO LTD

213119 SUPPLIES

IN027421

$256.21

HEARTLAND BUSINESS SYSTEMS

213121 NETWORK SUPPORT

HBS00038103

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

213122 MAIL FEE FRIENDS MBRSHIP

21950

$156.77

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

213122 MAIL FEE EC NEWSLETTER

21957

$278.07

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

213122 MAIL FEE EC OCT

NONE1046

LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS

213123 SUPPLIES

5184941010

LOGISTECH INC

213124 BOOKS-ADULT

129618

$46.52

LOGISTECH INC

213124 BOOKS-ADULT

129718

$72.96

MEGA FOODS

213125 TS DISTILLED WATER

NONE1046

$15.30

MENARDS EAST

213126 SUPPLIES

NONE1046

$116.48

NATIONAL AUDIO COMPANY INC

213127 SUPPLIES

611339

$69.30

OFFICE DEPOT

213128 SUPPLIES

1159412

$835.16

ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY INC

213129 SUPPLIES

641045542-02

$83.87

OSCEOLA PUBLIC LIBRARY

213130 LOST ITEM REFUND NONPRT

NONE1046

$19.95

RECORDED BOOKS INC

213131 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

5020366

$701.19

STONEBERG, JOHN

213132 WLA CONF/SRLAAW

NONE1046

$533.69

UNIQUE MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC213133 COLLECTION AGENCY OCT

204928

$519.10

VILLAGE OF ELLSWORTH

213114 LOST ITEM REFUND NONPRT

NONE1046

$25.00

VILLAGE OF ELMWOOD

213115 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

NONE1046

$5.00

WORLD BOOK INC

213134 BOOKS-ADULT

1008L

XCEL ENERGY

213135 OCT-NOV GAS & ELECTRIC

259858626

$11,909.80

$1,260.54
$214.27

$42.40
$5,418.52

$34,574.98
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Warrant Report for 111910L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

AAF MCQUAY INC

213153 CHILLER RENTAL

2537710

ADALAR FLORAL

213136 SUPPLIES

10017

$70.00

ADALAR FLORAL

213136 SUPPLIES

9967

$75.00

AMAZON COM LLC

213137 NONPRINT LESS CREDIT

262023656860

$10.38

AMAZON COM LLC

213137 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

150363053854

$21.97

AMAZON COM LLC

213137 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

150360237585

$41.94

AMAZON COM LLC

213137 BOOKS-JUV & ADULT, NONPRT

227166011042

$46.41

AMAZON COM LLC

213137 L&D AND BOOKS ADULT

137756995583

$112.14

AMAZON COM LLC

213137 BOOKS-ADULT, L&D

111958377107

$182.96

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

213138 ALA ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

M0068881

$895.00

AT&T

213139 PHONEBOOK LISTINGS

NONE1047

$47.50

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I383927CM

$-12.23

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 L&D NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I33352670

$4.31

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 L&D NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I33352671

$7.16

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 FRIENDS VID T0 DVD

I33352662

$7.18

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I33005060

$10.18

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I33224301

$10.18

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

V27446700

$11.98

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

V28450550

$14.39

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 L&D NONPRINT-MATERIALS

I33352661

$28.36

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 IFLS NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I33535121

$58.29

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I33224310

$91.93

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 L&D NONPRINT-MATERIALS

I33352660

$108.09

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 L&D, BOOKS-JUV, NONPRT

2025274258

$157.00

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 BOOKS-JUV

2025250744

$458.79

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 BOOKS-ADULT, L&D

2025270308

$662.65

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213140 BKS-ADULT, GIFT, NONPRT

2025262765

$782.96

BRILLIANCE AUDIO INC

213141 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

IN0576136

$255.65

BRODART INC

213142 SUPPLIES

152958

$116.00

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

213143 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047L

$12.00

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

213143 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047

$27.95

CHIPPEWA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

213143 LOST ITEM REFUND NONPRINT

LIBRFND1047L

$32.50

COMPUTYPE

213144 SUPPLIES

531029

CRYSTALTECH WEB HOSTING

213145 WEB HOSTING FINAL

NONE1047

DEAR READER.COM

213146 SUBSCRIPTION

19395

DUN & BRADSTREET INFO SERVICES 213147 BOOKS-ADULT
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10083725-01

$3,500.00

$153.78
$49.95
$1,100.00
$769.50

Warrant Report for 111910L
Vendor Name
EAU CLAIRE PRESS COMPANY INC

Check #

Invoice Description

213148 PROGRAM AD

Invoice #
NONE1047

Amount
$146.50

ELLISON EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT I 213149 YS DIE CUT REPAIR

2632687

$8.50

GALE GROUP

213150 BOOKS-ADULT

16984497

$47.24

GALE GROUP

213150 BOOKS-ADULT

16978992

$94.48

GALE GROUP

213150 BOOKS-ADULT

16977963

$119.98

GALE GROUP

213150 BOOKS-ADULT

16978539

$129.73

GALE GROUP

213150 BOOKS-ADULT

16977691

$200.21

GALE GROUP

213150 BOOKS-ADULT

16977464

$226.46

GALE GROUP

213150 SUBSCRIPTION

16984975

$849.33

GALE GROUP

213150 SUBSCRIPTION

16984978

$1,496.25

GALE GROUP

213150 SUBSCRIPTION

16984979

$2,113.22

INFOBASE PUBLISHING

213151 SUBSCRIPTION

106462

$2,818.13

LIBRARY STORE INC

213152 SUPPLIES

814459

$43.11

MENOMONIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213154 LOST ITEM REFUND JUV BK

LIBRFND1047

$5.99

MENOMONIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213154 LOST ITEM REFUND COLL AG

LIBRFND1047L

$10.00

MENOMONIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213154 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047L

$22.98

MENOMONIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213154 LOST ITEM REFUND NONPRINT

LIBRFND1047L

$30.00

NEW RICHMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY

213155 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047

$27.00

RANDOM HOUSE INC

213156 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

1080418071

$6.00

REFUND-LIBRARY

213157 LOST ITEM RFND LESS FINE

GOSBINA

$7.95

REFUND-LIBRARY

213158 LOST ITEM REFUND JUV BK

PLEWAJ

$17.99

REFUND-LIBRARY

213159 LOST ITEM RFND LESS FINE

BOWMANP

$22.95

REFUND-LIBRARY

213160 LOST ITEM RFND LESS FINE

WOLLD

$24.75

RICE LAKE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213161 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047

$11.99

RIVER FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

213162 LOST ITEM REFUND JUV BK

LIBRFND1047

$18.99

RJS CONSTRUCTION GROUP LLC

213163 GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

2843L

$2,200.54

SHREDAWAY

213164 SHREDDING OCTOBER

26730

$45.00

SUNRISE PACKAGING INC

213165 SUPPLIES

0000154626

$108.08

TARGET STORES

213166 SUPPLIES

NONE1047

$83.31

WOODVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213167 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047L

$13.99

WOODVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

213167 LOST ITEM REFUND ADULT BK

LIBRFND1047

$18.93

WORLD TRADE PRESS

213168 SUBSCRIPTION

INV54594

$525.00

$21,416.43
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Warrant Report for 112610L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

137755616037

$3.71

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

2025305252

$4.40

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-JUVENILE

123235842398

$9.62

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-JUVENILE

196405310544

$13.49

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

150368741847

$13.57

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

023985562936

$16.15

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

170913674353

$16.50

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

209040485679

$16.99

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

227168513588

$18.21

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

022182137747

$20.40

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

199584576889

$21.84

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

104529432685

$24.49

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

287287387341

$25.30

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

209043618626

$26.48

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

265402383215

$27.66

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-JUVENILE

063558399271

$29.25

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-JUVENILE

063557345747

$29.58

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

247819357459

$29.98

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

199589069497

$34.66

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

079175323850

$35.37

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

022184819622

$42.26

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

281955598178

$43.64

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

196401233239

$43.97

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

170913833704

$46.43

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-JUVENILE AND L&D

227927325568

$55.42

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT AND L&D

199583701149

$64.72

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

298572013354

$76.24

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT

054668152537

$106.14

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 BOOKS-ADULT AND L&D

199587474160

$112.79

AMAZON COM LLC

213169 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

062490170470

$145.92

BADGERLAND PRINTING USA INC

213170 PRINTING

24386

$354.00

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I34090630

$14.24

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

I34347621

$21.56

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 LOST/DAMAGED MATERIALS

I34347620

$28.76

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-JUVENILE

2025306158

$55.78

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-JUVENILE

2025287245

$83.73
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Warrant Report for 112610L
Vendor Name

Check #

Invoice Description

Invoice #

Amount

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT AND L&D

2025282602

$198.29

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT

5011126194

$442.12

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT

2025305291

$449.75

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BKMRK REM & BOOKS-ADULT

2025281855

$471.06

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT AND L&D

2025301150

$680.78

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-JUVENILE AND L&D

2025305252

$864.48

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT AND L&D

2025287348

$973.12

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-JUVENILE AND L&D

2025282549

$1,046.38

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-JUVENILE

2025283113

$1,326.45

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT & NONPRT

2025277631

$1,332.43

BAKER & TAYLOR INC

213171 BOOKS-ADULT

2025294137

$2,211.42

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

213172 BOOKS-JUVENILE

238771C

$33.74

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

213172 BOOKS-JUVENILE

245147c

$86.11

BOOK WHOLESALERS INC

213172 BOOKS-JUVENILE

242200C

$103.00

BORDERS BOOKS

213173 PERIODICALS

1626

$197.69

CAPSTONE PRESS

213174 BOOKS-JUVENILE

CI10189402

$209.92

CDW GOVERNMENT

213175 SUPPLIES

VLZ5559

$33.30

CDW GOVERNMENT

213175 2010 AV EQUIPMENT RPLCMNT

VLV2774

$91.59

EO JOHNSON CO INC

213176 REF COPIER SVC DEC-FEB

CNIN452585

$109.00

EO JOHNSON CO INC

213176 ADM COPIER DEC-JAN

28385205

$359.77

GALE GROUP

213177 BOOKS-ADULT

16971371

$29.78

GALE GROUP

213177 IFLS 1 SUBSCRIPTION

16996605

$3,496.85

INFORMATION TODAY INC

213178 BOOKS-ADULT

1334726-B1

$337.55

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

213179 MAIL FEE-POSTAGE ARTSWEST

22145

$124.68

L&M MAIL SERVICES INC

213179 MAIL FEE & POSTAGE ARTSHOW

22173

$187.70

RECORDED BOOKS INC

213180 BKMRK REM AND L&D NONPRT

5054747

$205.04

REFUND-LIBRARY

213181 LOST ITEM RFND LESS FINE

LIBRFND1048L

$14.99

REFUND-LIBRARY

213182 LOST ITEM REFUND JUV BK

LIBRFND1048

$15.95

RISK MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

213183 BOOKS-ADULT

1000490985

$322.00

ROONEY PRINTING CO

213184 SUPPLIES

36439

$131.82

ROONEY PRINTING CO

213184 SUPPLIES

36438

$134.24

ROONEY PRINTING CO

213184 SUPPLIES

36437

$324.92

TANTOR MEDIA

213185 NON-PRINT MATERIALS

37971

$93.58

TAYLOR & FRANCIS GROUP LLC

213186 BOOKS-ADULT

TA-231685-S

$994.74

$19,347.49
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Supplemental Bills & Claims Listing - November 2010

CUSTODIAL OPERATING BUDGET
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
Various
Salaries & wages, overtime, spec. pay
Various
WRS, SS, life, disability
Various
Health insurance, deductible
DWD-Unemployment Ins
UC September
Braun Thyssenkrupp
Service elevator doors
Certified Inc
Water closet leak repair
Hudson Electric
Electrical repairs
Hudson Electric
Electrical repairs
Hudson Electric
Electrical repairs
Hovlands Inc
HVAC repairs
Certified Inc
Plumbing service/repair
Certified Inc
Plumbing service/repair
Tracis Green Interiors
Plant rental
Wil Kil Pest Control
Pest control services
Waste Management
Rubbish, garbage, recycling
Menards
Misc building mtls
Menards
Misc building mtls
Menards
Misc building mtls
Batteries Plus
Batteries and supplies
G&K Services
Rental, coveralls

AMOUNT
$
7,641.48
1,459.34
2,484.79
1,400.10
410.00
863.99
665.00
70.00
235.60
222.00
211.06
133.00
287.90
30.00
387.47
107.74
6.54
15.00
13.99
145.44
$

LIBRARY OPERATING BUDGET
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
Various
Salaries & wages, shift prem, longevity
Various
WRS, FICA, life insurance, EAP

16,790.44

AMOUNT
$ 135,987.08
24,218.65

$ 160,205.73

LIBRARY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
VENDOR
DESCRIPTION
Various
Salaries & wages, shift prem, longevity
Various
WRS, FICA, life insurance, EAP

AMOUNT
$
107.70
20.04
$

jg
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127.74

LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Statistical Report - November

2008

2009

2010

Chng.
Prev. Yr.

963
1,110

n/a
n/a

n/a
1,527

n/a
n/a

AVERAGE ADJUSTED DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS IN BUILDING
Month of November
Year to date

637
794

n/a
n/a

668
759

n/a
n/a

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF LIBRARY VISITS TO YOUTH SERVICES
Month of November
Year to date

416
n/a

n/a
n/a

ATTENDEES AT YOUTH SERVICES OUTREACH PROGRAMS:
Month of November
Year to date

n/a
n/a

71.9%
15.5%
12.6%

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

70.9%
15.7%
13.4%

% SHARE OF CHECKOUTS AND RENEWALS (Does NOT include outgoing
MORE transactions)
n/a City of Eau Claire
n/a Remainder of Eau Claire County participating in Co. Lib. Svcs. Agreement
n/a All other users checking something out or renewaing from this building
Figures given for billable period according to contract (July-November)

14,511
171,984

n/a
n/a

14,440
174,462

n/a
n/a

NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS CHECKING SOMETHING OUT FROM THIS BLDG:
Month of November
Year to date

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

70,214
855,743

n/a
n/a

CHECKOUTS
Month of November
Year to date

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

20,890
236,459

n/a
n/a

RENEWALS
Month of November
Year to date
Note: the consortium changed the method of counting checkouts and renewals
in November, 2010. Remote renewals are no longer estimated separately.

8,743
102,196

n/a
n/a

9,966
123,815

n/a
n/a

9,334
113,465

n/a
n/a

10,231
123,424

n/a
n/a

1,424
14,665

n/a
n/a

2,150
19,694

n/a
n/a

1,581
17,010

n/a
n/a

2,215
20,992

n/a
n/a

MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS
Incoming materials (included in Checkouts above)
Month of November
Year to date
Outgoing materials (NOT included in Checkouts above)
Month of November
Year to date
MORE CONSORTIUM CHECKOUTS OF JUVENILE MATERIALS
Incoming materials (included in Checkouts above)
Month of November (includes renewals)
Year to date (includes renewals)
Outgoing materials (NOT included in Checkouts above)
Month of November
Year to date
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2008

2009

2010

Chng.
Prev. Yr.

393
4,635

n/a
n/a

190
4,010

INTERLIBRARY LOANS
Incoming materials (included in "Checkouts above)
n/a Month of November (without renewals)
n/a Year to date (without renewals)

377
4,172

n/a
n/a

400
3,461

n/a
n/a

Outgoing materials (included in Checkouts above)
Month of November (without renewals)
Year to date (without renewals)

3
63

n/a
n/a

53
106

n/a
n/a

Outgoing materials (included in Checkouts above)
Month of November (renewals)
Year to date (renewals)

928
10,554

n/a
n/a

1,069
10,599

n/a
n/a

92
n/a

n/a
n/a

53
764

12,614
118,614

n/a
n/a

9,164
78,784

HOME DELIVERY (included in Checkouts above)
Month of November (without renewals)
Year to date (without renewals)

HOME DELIVERY RENEWALS (included in Checkouts above)
above)
n/a Month of November Renewals
n/a Year to date Renewals

n/a
n/a

UNIQUE VISITORS TO WEBSITE
Month of November
Year to date
*New web statistics vendor December 2009
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Recommended Professional Staff Pay Plan
January 1 - December 31, 2011

CLASSIFICATION

MINIMUM

MIDPOINT

MAXIMUM

Professional 1
Electronic Resources Facilitator

$41,667
$20.03

$48,179
$23.16

$54,690
$26.29

Professional 2
Circulation Manager
Network Manager
Programming & Reference Manager
Reference Services Manager
Technical Services Manager
Youth Services Librarian

$45,289
$21.77

$51,381
$24.70

$57,472
$27.63

Professional 3
Business Manager
Head, Youth Services

$48,368
$23.25

$54,871
$26.38

$61,374
$29.51

Professional 4

$52,279
$25.13

$59,312
$28.52

$66,343
$31.90

Professional 5
Assistant Director

$55,868
$26.86

$63,825
$30.69

$71,780
$34.51
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Union Staff Pay Plan
January 1 - December 31, 2011
CLASSIFICATION
Desk Clerk

BEGINNING

END OF
PROBATION

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

$11.26

$11.70

$12.15

$12.60

$13.03

Library Assistant I

$27,395
$13.17

$28,314
$13.61

$29,237
$14.06

$30,163
$14.50

$31,084
$14.94

Library Assistant II

$31,090
$14.95

$32,017
$15.39

$32,935
$15.83

$33,859
$16.28

$34,782
$16.72

Library Associate I

$34,781
$16.72

$36,256
$17.43

$37,737
$18.14

$39,213
$18.85

$40,689
$19.56

Library Associate II

$38,890
$18.70

$40,366
$19.41

$41,841
$20.12

$43,319
$20.83

$44,796
$21.54

A longevity increment of 3% of employee's salary on January 1
will be paid semi-annually after completion of eight (8) years
of continuous service. After completion of twelve (12) years
of continuous service, this increment shall be 6% of employee's
salary on January 1.
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LE PHILLIPS MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Hourly Wage Rates
January 1 - December 31, 2011

Library Page
With less than 1 year continuous service

$8.12

With 1 year or more continuous service and
a current performance rating of "good" or
"excellent". Pages may only be moved
up to this rate in April or in September

$8.98

Child Care Worker

$8.98
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